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Wanted.—A piano to rent. Apply 
At St a* office.

Mrs. Scott Siddom will be at the 
Hall to-night.

i uhes

li per
le lllollt 
ught at 
to evil

*

A flimrietMHg maple sugar business 
*HiOiig okr rural reaiuitacturers.

Tlic roads out of town are in a sad 
0 «tau» of mud.

The Nora Scotia Legislature was 
f»r>arogned Sat unlay.

Fcsibual.—There were three funerals 
to the Catholic cemetery yesterday.

A special meetieg ( < the City Conwci 1 
.Is culled for Tuesday night.

See Xavier Frauds’ advertisement 
^elsewhere.

Seeds.—Freeh awd excellent Flower, 
Garden and Field seeds at John >1. 
Wileys drug store.

The contractor» are getting in the 
plate glass windows in Mr. Sharkey’s 
new building.

The robins neb mellow song from 
the tree top these mornings remind 
us of the coming spring

lx reminds us somewhat of legislative 
days to see the familiar faces of Hen. 
Messrs. Landry and Fraser in toWn.

The Temperance Sunday 5chobl,eall- 
ed.by unfeeling ones Bagged School, 
will hold a concert soon.

Bridges bare be#B built between the 
shore and the ice At the several crossing 
places about the city.

Tub Marquis of Lome and Princess, 
as already stated in this paper, will take 
up the greater part of their summer 
residence In Halifax.

“The Last Hose or Summer.Of 
All with us during the session, Mr. P. 
Tuck, of the Sun is the only one now 
left. '

Ukke and there a delicate blade of 
grass peeps over- the ground, timidly 
looking to see it its great enemy snow» 
is departed.

A perceptible rise is taking place in 
the river. Still it will take tally two 
weeks or more without rain to clear 
4)ut the ice.

Wk are asked to roquent Uic person 
who took Mrs. E. E.l’iiair's Music 
Book from the City Hull to please 
m urn the same to the o\x ncr.

Aitittvui Home.—We welcome back 
again to Fredericton, Mr. Allred Long, 
win» has spent one term iu Medical 
College, Philadelphia. Mr. Long re- 
i urns alter liis holidays.

Fisminu is the Uauuou.—About 
forty boats were iu the bar bur last 
Might fishing. They were very suc- 
ccssiui, and it is said that this will be 
i* good season.— Telegraph.

The poor News has fallen into dc- 
lt says the opposition “ lias

That private Correspondence.- 
The full text of the correspondence bar 
tween Sir Albert and If on. Mr, Tilley 
has been published. Candidly we Milk 
it is a childish piece of business, if not 
a little mean, to give such prominence 
and publicity to correspondence which 
when made public implicates nor exon
erates either.

The P. E. 1. Government —The 
Prince Edward Island Government is 
composed of twenty-one Protestants 
and nine Catholics. The leader, Mr. 
Sullivan, is a Catholic. The new Gov
ernment has 26 members, the Opposi
tion, 4. Mr. Anglin thinks the Govern
ment corrupt, but that does not damage 
its reputation much. We sny success 
to it

Literary Theft.—IIo who steals 
from the rich is not much worse than 
he ought t » be; but lie who steals from 
the poor is little better than a murderer. 
In the second last issue of the Advance 
we find Grip's “Conservative Cathe* 
cism” appropriated bolus bolus without 
as mash as «tying to poor Grip “by 
yonr leave.” This petty theft is the 
meanest thing we have heard of for 
some time. But then reu'saight as well 
preach honesty to Dick Tnupia as to 
the Advance man.

> per funded imported service to the country 
mid will long continue to do so.” Alas 
poor Yorick 1

rmine Uaxheu tiTKAXdK.—We published u
20 eta. notice of Mr. Sltaikey’s new building

ce of
in Thursdays Stah, and we find a ver
batim copy of it in yesterdays 7 ele-

owa graph uuder the signature “ K.” Now
se. this is hardly square.
-TSn The Zulu Wab.—The latest news
choolL from the seat of war is dated March

i. yiy

30th. The prospect then was not very 
cheering lor Col. Pearson who might be 
attacked at any time with a force of 
Zulus many times greater than his own.

Where is Frank and his tragedians? 
Why we thought that just as soon as the 
sacred and solemn lenten season had 
passed we should be ushered into a uew 
era of Shakespereau pleasures. Will 
our local Garrick explaiu?

We have very much pleasure indeed 
in announcing that our star singer, 
Miss Fannie Richards, will sing at Mrs. 
Scott Siddon’s readings. We could 
wish that our other favored daughter of 
song too would assist.

Law Examination.—The following 
gentlemen passed successful examina
tions for attorneyship, and wore sworn 
in Thursday: Dennis B. Gallagher, 
John McAltistar, Edward G. Kaye 
Geo. P. Thorne, Adam A. Rankin and 
Francis Duffy.

University.—An examination for 
honor certificates was la»id Thursday 
and Friday in the University. There 
were twenty-three aspirants for the 
fruits of Aoadcmus Grove. Of these 
were seven seniors, eight juuiors, and 
eight Ireshmen.

Nothing taltcs like a scriptural text. 
We liavo been much interrupted the 
past tew days with subscribers saying 
to us, “ Here, ‘wc render unto Cæsnr 
what is his.’ ” There arc still some 
backsliders, a list of which we soon 
hope to be able to publish.

National Policÿ.—We notice by our 
exchanges Huit factories are springing 
up iu different parts of the Dominion. 

i The National Policy appears tv give 
general satisfaction to business men, 
and there is little doubt but times will 
improved» u shoit time.—Xotik Sydney 
Herald.

Hose News from Amnia 
ExeeHeuotes. Lord and 
and party, will
iug summer sot. _______
ton, Hew Brunswick, dm best salmon 
fisting station oe tUs HasHgonche. This 
is a purely HigMouff settlement, Laving 
been foetaded tty feeuoral Sir Archibald 
Campbell, one of the early governors of 
New BrOncwick and a native of Argy- 
leshire—K. F. World..

Oar esteemed friends Messrs. Kenny 
and Barbarie will have to begin prep
arations to receive their distinguished 
guests.

Captain Paal Boytou, who has just 
accomplished his “float ” down the 
Mississippi River, has decided to swim 
the St. Lawrence River also.—ffsg.

A pity we «ouId not get him oarer 
here; for the manias for imitation— 
monkey fashion—are becoming so 
taking row a days that ia kiting the 
great swimmer we might ffot rid of 
some of the waifs that infest our streets 
and turn the turf in uses for which it 
was never intended.

Progress.—Mr Murphy, meat dealer 
Regent street, has got up, regardless of 
cost, a contrivance for delivering meat 
to the public. The particular merit ol 
the arrangement is that iu hot weather 
it will keep the meat cool as if in aa ice 
house, while at the same time protect
ing it from dust. It thus revolutionizes 
completely the old open waggon. We 
tire glad to notice that some parties up 
loxNùi have taken the cue from Mr- 
Mnrpliy and are fitting up similar car. 
riages. We gladly note this, keeping 
in mind the credit due Mr. Murphy for 
the invention.

success. We are somewhat peculiar in 
our taste in the matter of athletic 
games. Base ball seems just titled for 
most of those who Indulge in it, and 
who take pride in exhibiting a deform
ed knuckle or a broken finger. We 
feel assured Messrs. McNutt and Cox 
will meet with every success in getting 
up this club. Forty dollars will put 
them iu working order, procuring 
wickets, bats, balls, &c. ; and that 
amount contributed by tlie large num
ber who will heartily join it, will not 
impose ranch on each. They already 
have bees offered handsome subscrip
tions. ______________

The Lktbllier Affair in England. 
—The Letcllier affair continues to be 
generally discussed in the press of 
Groat Britain. The London “Times,” 
in a second article says: “Lord Duffer- 
in had the same facts before him, and 
he foiled to dismiss the hon. Mr. Lctel- 
lier. The Mackenzie Government and 
the House of Commons which that Gov
ernment controlled took the responsi
bility of leaving the matter entirely 
with the Quebec electorate. The pre
sent Government, though pressed, took 
no action until coerced. The recent 
vote of the house was a strictly party 
vote. If. therefore, the Marquis of 
Lome had accepted the tardy advice 
his Ministergasie him be would have 
been administering a censure not only 
to them but there predecessors, to tli« 
last House of Commons and to the late 
Governor General .—^freeman.

Mr Ms SS sjr tte Witness.
ii7i.ai.-Tc

The Montreal Witness draws e pretty 
lengthy pi/etwe of Sir John’s character. 
After ceiling bis» an adapt hi “cajolery” 
through which means he mostly holds 
his party together, fteays:—

“ Add to this's shrewd weather-wisdom, and 
the power of piping for a necessary wind, and 
you have an inventory of the furniture of a 
statesman of the first order?*

It thinksthatTieVtitief characteristics 
as a atstosauut are generally known, 
and devotes two or three sentences to 
that uRàwkes iuâuence be exercises 
over those With whom he comes In, ■■■j :«• •">•! luiyv - •••»«:. .1 • *• .contact: ,,,

“ To these who know or have met the man 
the reason of his remarkable success is appar
ent, and lies in that power which he possesses 
in such large degree of drawing men to him, 
almost in spite of their better Judgment—a sort 
of lhagnetic influence or fascination which Pro
vidence, for reasons which we can only dimly 
understand, seems to have bestowed most 
largely on the most dangerous animals and 
men.”

Providence then does not tar every 
“ dangerous mau ” with the same stick 
—that of ability to draw roe»; for we 
should like to know who the Witness 
man could draw.

There- is, no doubt, some truth iu 
this ; and the whole article on the sub
ject is fur ahead of the general Witness 
articles. Mr. MacDougall has an out
side friend perhaps who “ occasionally 
writes a squib.”

One of the grossest crimes of which 
mau can be guilty is defrauding the 
laborer of his wages. A number of 
tue u employed iu the lumber woods 
this winter are in town vainly looking 
for their hard-earned pittance. We can 
now well see how a lien law would 
have operated towards protecting these 
unfortunate mcu. The wretch who lias 
defrauded these men, we ieai-u, borrow
ed pretty large sums from some of our 
merchants, and when lie had satisfied 
himself, quietly departed from town. 
May a swift Nemesis overtake him.

Somf, More of that Grammar.—It 
is a pity, isn't it, that Mr. D. G. Smith, 
of the Advance and a Globe “reporter” 
haven’t an opportunity to set up a 
grammar school.

“ The city schools opéned to-dag, the 
University to-morrow.[Cor. of Globe.

Doubtless the talented young man 
believes with the philosopher, “there is 
uo to-morrow,” or with another “there 
is no time,” and consequently uo tense.

Then the Advance blossoms out in 
this lovely way:

“Mr. John Livingston who was been 
acting as Ottawa correspondent of the 
Sun, Ac.”

It is only a few weeks ago eiuee the 
Advance man read the Star a lecture 
on the classification ui animals 1 *

Death of a Centennaiuan.—Mrs. 
Thomas Farris died at Grand Pro, aged 
100 years and twenty-nine days. Her 
lather fought iu the Continental army 
during t< e Revolutionary war aud was 
taken prisoner at Bunker Hill and was 
sent to Hallifax, from whence he at 
length made his escape. When, after 
many dangers and difficulties he readi
ed his home he lound i is wife, who 
supposed him dead, married to another 
man. Unlike Enoch Ardon, he made 
liimseli known, and, the choice being 
left to the wi.ë, she decided in favor of 
the lover of her youth. After the close 
of the war the family removed to Aylcs- 
furd, in tins couuty.—Ex.

The Fire Department.
Our reporter interviewed the Chief 

Engineer of the Fire Department touch
ing tlie absence ot organization iu his 
department; touching tlie tardiness of 
the drivers in getting their horses out 
when the bell rings, the confusion that 
rises on these occasions, &c., to whieli 
the Chief replied that he admitted - it 
was somewhat out ot gear, but that he 
had little or no control over the orscs. 
Now wo think if the horses are not 
under the control of the Chief Engineer, 
we never can expect the ’department) 
the horses included, to work|as a unit; 
there never can be system and harmony.

Cricket.— Some time next week the 
promoters of the proposed cricket club 
will call u meeting of those who have 
promised to become members. Wc re
peat, we wish Ibis movement every

Miustrti Perilsrmance.

A local company gave what is famil
iarly termed a “ minstrel show ” in tlie 
Hall Tliui-sdav night and to an audience 
large as Mrs. Scott SiddoMS will com
mand. We have not ninth to say of 
any part except.the dancing, which was 
to our mind excellent. The other parts 
did not amount to very Much. A 
stranger at lend! ng one of these “shows’ 
would assurely come away with a tow 
estimate ol our people if the yalioo-liku 
demonstrations of a crowd of dirty- 
faeed boys could produce any effect. 
There generally assembles two or three 
hundred qf these at every low toned 
show. Bat if eomethiiig|of a refined or 
intellectual character be given yon.seea.i 
empty house. Take Mrs. Scott Siddons, 
or indeed a lady of highly cultivated 
and excellent natural {elocutionary 
powers from .this city, and let tlie in 
announce readings—those street .arabe 
will remain ou the. corners squirting 
their tobacco juice; the young men will 
be In the alleyways or too on the cor
nera, if not rolling around half drunk. 
Surely this has not been always the 
case iu Fredfiricton I Then are we go
ing back? Are oar tastes and our foel- 
iugs becoming more vitiated? And 
what Is the cause? Ah, we /ear those 
societies which mad fanatics iu their 
zeal start tor the improvement of our 
youth, but tends to effect their rain. 
They find men who stand high, and in
deed who occupy the pulpits, the 
founders of the nigger show and tlie 
poisoned billiard room. They look up
on those performances not as repre- 
liensible, not at ail I but as what they 
are expected to patronize aud to sus
tain. This is why the public taste.is 
becoming everyday more vitiated, pub
lic morals more corrupted : for we 
practise what tends to vice, under the 
name of what leads to virtue.

TELEGRAPHIC 1

HANLAN AND HAWDON.

London, April 16.
Edward Haitian is doing well, and is 

engaged in daily practice and shows 
good form, he is now in for condition, 
the trouble caused by the cold and boil, 
from which he was suffering, having 
passed away. Vieesrs. Ward aud Davie 
have arrived at Newcastle and are pay
ing all attention to the training of the 
champion. There is no betting.

Hawdon is fast rising in the confi
dence of bis backers. At first it was 
thought his chances were slim against 
the active and athletic Canadian, but as 
each day now shows a marked improve
ment faith iu him is becoming very 
great.

Elltfit Aâi Ctifirtftcj'ti Negotia

tion*.

London, April 17.
In the Eifiot-Courtaey negations, for 

a match In America, Elliot says he will 
abide by any terms assented to by cx- 
Mayer Liddell, of Pittsburg. The 
match toay take place at the end of 
August or early in September.

A British Bark Founders.

London, A%il 17.
The British barque St. Hilda, from 

Bristol for St. Jolm, has foundered. 
The crew w is saved.

Woodstock, April 17.—A fire broke 
out at four o’clock this morning, in a 
house on Richmond street, owned and 
occupied by James McKinley as a 
dwelling. The fire department was 
promptly on the gronffl and prevented 
a great conflagration,'as the Surround
ing buildings were all of wood and 
closely coimeeted with the burning 
building. The beastt* was insured in 
the North British and Mercantile for 
$400. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
—Ex. *

REAL FRENCH if» CLOVES,

Black, Dark, Medium and 
Evening Shades,

Best value ever offered is the City.

EVERY FAIR WARRANTED.

>3xr

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

A SPLENDID LOT OF

(g&gAlCUftg F$7l§23I5)Sa

All Wool, -

Selling at 56 cents per yard.

GOOD VALUE FOR 75 CENS.

Call and be suited..

SIMON NEALIS.

BUTTE8ICKS PATTERNS.

BUTTERICKS reliable patterns of 
Garments, for Ladies, Misses, 

Girls, Boys and Children of every age 
aud size. Always give satisfaction— 
no misfits. Directions for cutting, 
making up and trimming go with each 
Pattern. Try them. Butte ricks Pat
terns and Publications sent to any 
address post-paid, on receipt of pub
lished price. Sent in vonr orders to 

SIMON NEALIS, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Feb. 6,1879.—tf.'

RECEIVED

PER LATE STEAMERS,

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS
IN

Blankets. Flannels,
Wool Shawls, Winceys,

Indies’ Dress Materials, - 
Ladies’ Cloths, in all the newest makes, 

Ladies Sacks, latest styles;
Ladies’ Ulsters;

Lyons Black Silks;
Lyons Black Silk Velvets,

Velveteens;
Table Damasks and Napkins; 

and a full assortmeutofseasonbale goods

I Import ray poods direct and cannot be 
undersold by aev House in the trade.

JOHN MCDONALD,

THE subscriber Is now prepared to attend 
to all hu eld customers, sud bas plenty 

for neW ones to his new and welt stocked 
store. Queen Street. . _

His stock consists of Groceries, ProviMOBi, 
Frwt*. Meat*, Floor, Meal, Apples. <Pe.

Afee always an band Geese, Turkeys, 
Chickens, «te.. dry, plunked and every 
variety of Wild Fowl in Feathers, Geese, 
Ducks, PHtrldgee, Snipe, éc. y Mf)RAN

Queen Street, Opp. Stone Barracks. 
F’toa, Nov. 18, PCS—tf.

JOHNC. FERGUSON, 
MIÏMI tOHDMlIT.

80.30 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
■ St. SToliU, NT. B.

Wliolesuie Grocer and Dealer in

Floor, Dry and PicMed Fish, 
Provisions, Kerosene Oils, 

end Ships1 Etc res.
$3T Agest for the sek irf Western Cana

dian, P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, and New 
Brunswick Produce. Uousiguraeats ol every 
description respectfully solicited and Prompt 
returns gûarantccd. P. O. -Box *38.

F’.ton, Feb. 25.—tf.

NEW FOR SALE.
1 AA T> ARRELS White Potatoes: 
ALfLz JL> 100 Bbls. White Turnips ;

60 bbls No. 1 App es ;
10 nhd=. Choice .Molasses;
3 “ No, 1 Scotch Sugar ;

10 Barrels Ex. O. Sugar;
10 “ Granulate Sugar;
$6 “ No. 1, American Balwlns.

For sale at
■> r JOHN OWENS,

Queen Street, F’toa.
Pten, nov. 23—3m«s.

JOHN WOOD & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

SEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
,

STATIONARY 

and Novelties of all kinds. 

The highest price paid for Country 

Produce.

UNDER BltAYLBY HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, N. B-

jar Foreign and Domestic Fruits always 
band.

TO BK RENTED.

THE-store at present occupied 
by Edwin Story. Pesees- 

Ision given on the first of May 
I next. Apply to

P. McPKAKE.
Febrilth 1879. .

TJ BS RENTED.

TITREE STORES now being finished in 
the subscribers Building. Possession 
given on or before the first day of May next.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton. Feb. 4—U .

idnelnesB Cart#.

ALLEN & WILSON,
(Barristers, Notaries Pablie^j&c.

—office:—

Wi!ey1s Building, Queen St.,

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL *
Leans Negotiated. Accounts oelieetedwith 

despatch.

T. C. Allen, W. Wilson.

G. H. SIMMONS,
DEALER IN

LEATHER
AND

SH03 PIÜT,DIliTGjS,

QUEEN STREET. FREDERICTON.

AM Orders promptly Attended to

“BARKER HOUSE”
ITTSRT STABLES.

Stock First Class.

CTO ACHES, HACKS & VEHICLES of all 
, kinds furnished on short notice. Good 
careful drivers. Large sleigh will seat thirty 

persons, Ac.
ORR d RICHEY,

F’tero, J an. 23, ’79,—iim* Proprietor

GRAIN BAGS
For Sale Low by the Bale.

P. McPEAKE-

T. E. FOSTER,
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

AND PLASTERER,

Mastic and Stucco Worker,
Ail kinds of color washing executed in 

he best manner and on reasonable toi ms.
Jobbing punctually attended to.
Fancy. Plain and Ornamental Plastering.

Residence, Corner of St. John and Charlotte 
Streets.

Oct 31,18*8.—Suios.

ime a sum lament r.

And this space is reserved for

T* G. O’CONNOR.
.IMPORTER OF

jtmSM M FfflEffil MERCHANBI
EngiHsh Pilots, Moscow Beavcre,

Elygtan Naps, Scotch Tweeds,
Worsted Coatings, Heavy Suitings,

Meltons, Serges,
Plain and Diagonnl Ovcn onliiigs,

Seperdnv Bisniteloilis, ('iissimers, *
Dueakàns,Oxford and 1 larvey 1 lotnes]iiuis, Flnmicis, At

MEN AND BOY S CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Men and Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters,

Heavy Tweed Suits, W. I*., Coals,
•Crimean Flannel* 4gmJ A trcse-tSliirn,

Linen and 1 ’up t Cofiorsy (Julls,
' Silk Scan.-», &c.,

Lundis Wool mid Merino Underclothing,
Gents’ Hall-Hose ixid lined and Cloth Gloves,

Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Hals, i-.

Men and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision of a “ Fliiret KlaasituUist.”

Buffalo Robes ; S mth Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persian Lamb, Bearer and 
Otter FTJlt"CAPS.;,Beaver and Otter Gauntlets; Nutria end Beaver (Jollaisr.Ac

I AMS RXTi

Fredericton. November, 18, 1878.—tf
J3T Next bklow Barkek House Hotel.

FDR AND FELT HAT

3f t ASES just opened, fine qualify, low 
Av prices.

P. MCPEAKE.
Nov., 16.—It

WHELPLEY’S

GROCERY STORE.
COY’S BLOCK,

Quern Street, FreMerietoss.

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
rDrog Store, cor. Queen ft «gent Sts.

;FSon(Oct.31—w

A MONO MB. WHELPLEY’S Stock are 
XX. CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich and 
luscious. C«kbsk, Hams, Pkkskkvks, 
(Jannkd Mkavs, &c.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at ril titles the HUNGRY OU. TDX.DELICATE
can got their, W.

coins JBLOQK.

3 ALL JLÜTD SOBS TTS.

MAWT1E CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

.EXTRA GOOD VAAUE AT

SDZODONT»
FOR THE

—AT-

This space is 
reserved for H.
A. Cropley, Esq.

IRON ! IRON 1

•Fredericton; Nov.'lfiv 1878.

S. OWEN
QUEEN STREET,

HAS NOW IN niS

FULL WINTER SJUCK
Selsct and cheap.for .-Cash Only. Jle 
will,however take^SocKS, Mits, *ad all 
kinds of Farm Pkowcge du exchange. 
Give him a call at once.

Queen St., opposite Custom House.
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

«- O WEN.
Fredericton. Nov. 21,1838.—fl mœ.

DAILY,EXPECTED PER SCHOONER

“ R A 3ST O O L

700 Bars American Refined Iron, 

200 Bandies 4 u m

.Whfchvirvillfbc sold as low as any ix this 

JAS. S, NEILL.

Horse Nails,
. J.ust Received from

GO Boxes llooney’e Polished aud 
Finished Jloase Naik.

83T" For sole low'by

JAMES s; NEILL.
__________ Queen Stkee

MEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES J

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,

QUEEN STREET!

Goo Is will be retailed, iu this Store at 
W holesale Prices,

tST Tor ms-Cosh

W1LMOT GUIOU.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS]
Now in Stock, and for saHe at 

Bottom prices.
61 Rf rpoNS Rcfim-d American Iron, 
âü A S tons Sled Shoe Steel, ^

| ton Sleigh Sine Steel.
4 ewt. Axe Steel (Kirtli’s'.i 
4 ton Oetagon and Square Steel,
Ï ton Pevio Steel. '

7& boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails. 
20 kegs Uorsc Shoes,
10 ** Snow Ball Ilerse Shoes.
60 “ Borax,
2 M SMgh Shoe Belts,
1 “ Slod Shoe ItoJto,
6 “ Screw Bolts, i 
t “ Fire Bolts,
4 pair» Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vices,

20 kegs Nuts and Washers.
1 Portable Forge,
6 doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,

26 *• Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

an 4,1 870 JAMES S. NEILL

THE
PERMISSI VE BILL
The subscriber has now in stock, the fol-

vir’!— g00dS which ^ wil1 sell cheap for cash,

(io\x>nd S)‘ ^ar*t Ftie Brandy, very old,

bondH)hdS' and ,0 Quar,er Casks, Gin, (i

(inbe^d 3)rter Casks Irish ^ Scolch XVhu;cy, 
■3'Hhds. and * Barrels VI. F. L. Old Rye 

Whiskey :
•.^Barrels, “Goodcrham & Worts” asd 
X\ alkers Old iiye Whiskey i,

3 Barrels Boufioit -Whiskey ;
Cases Brandy, “ Heaneey” “Martel” 

Henry Mouraie,” Priet, Gastitton & Co., 
aud other Brands.

55 i Cases Irish and Scotch Whiskey, 
Kirkleston, Gknlivett,” “ Bullock Lade,’ 
Loch Katrine,” “Dornville," “Wards” and 

other Brands.
io Cases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints, 
*S cases “Kowneys," old Jamaica Rum 

o Baorels Gunners Stout and Bass Ale. 
quarts and pints,
Baskins, piper,, qlleidtick & Co., Chun- 
pague quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mousellc ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ;
2 Chests and 16 Half Chest Tea ; also, 

Hour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, and 
Tobacco, Piçkles, Sauces, Biscuit and all 
Other Groceries usually found iu a first-cloa 
Grocery Store.

ALSO JtOR SALE, CHEAP,
I Second Hand Coffee Mill ; 

l Second Hand Counter Series 
i-2 Down 'Japanned Tea CanniUert;

I Tobacco Cutter ; .
i Platform Scale ; i LiquorTump.

ALEX. BURCH ILL.

TO THE WEST 1 •
TO THE WEST !

fiPÇCTAL reduced Tickets now offend to 
b-r Emigrants for Mauitobia. via the Inter, 
colonial Railway, also by Luke Share. Erie 
Canada Southern, and all the Great laedin i 
Railways going West. A full Une o< threu' h 
ÇS>UP0<’ Jtiket- to all tirim-ipaJ places fo 
Unfteil States and Canada. For «nie at

_ IOHN RICHARIlkF’fon, March 3,187». AR1
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